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The experimentalrelationships
of dynamicforceversusgrandpianohammerfelt deformationshow
the significant influence of hysteresischaracteristics.To explain this phenomenon,a new
mathematicalmodelof the hammerfelt is proposed.In this modelthe hammerfelt is consideredas

a nonlinearhistory-dependent
(hysteretic)materialwith an exponentialkernel function.The
numericalsimulationof interactionof the hammerwith a fixed target was used to identify the
nonlinearandhysteresis
parameters
of thefelt, andgoodagreementwith experiments
was achieved.
Also, this modelis usedherefor the analysisof interactionof the hammerwith a real grandpiano
string.
PACS numbers' 43.75.Mn, 43.40.Cw
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INTRODUCTION

deformationunderthe force actingdue to the string.Fletcher

The soundof the grand piano dependsmostly on the
detailedmotionof stringsexcitedby the impactof the hammers.It dependsalso on the soundboard,
of course,but insofaras the soundboard
impedanceis very muchlargerthan
the stringimpedance,these:twoproblemsare separable.So,
the creationof good theoreticalmodelsof the hammer felt
and the hammer-stringinteractionare importantproblems
for determiningthe soundproducedby a piano.
The dynamicsof the hammer-stringinteractionis one
aspectof pianophysicsthat hasbeenthe subjectof consid-

lem rather thoroughly.Some specialcasesof variousham-

andRossing
4in theirrecent
reviewalsodiscussed
thisprob-

erableresearch,
beginning
withvonHelmholtz.
• Manyauthorshavetried to understand
the resultsof the experimental
measurementsof the hammer-string interactionand their
correspondence
to the theoreticalmodels.

merswereconsidered
byHall.3'5
More explicit informationaboutpropertiesof the ham-

merfeltwaspresented
bySuzuki
andNakamura.
6Theyreviewed the resultsof measurements
of dynamicalhammerstringinteraction.These data were obtainedexperimentally

by Yanagisawa,
Nakamura
andAiko,7 andby Yanagisawa
89
and Nakamura.' Three types of hammersmsoft,medium,
and hard--acting on variousstringswere consideredin their
experiments.
Theseexperimentsshowthat:

(i)
(ii)

In thefirstmodeldeveloped
byKaufmann
2thehammer
was assumedabsolutelyrigid. In other words, this model
dealswith a point-masshammerandwith a stringof limited
length.Althoughthismodelis far from beingrealistic,it was
usedfor more than 60 yearsbecauseof its simplicity.

Hall,3 in hishistorical
review,commented
ontheworks
of many authors,describingthe experimentalresultsof felt
2577
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Force-compression
characteristics
of thehammerfelt
are essentiallynonlinear.
The slopeof the dynamicforce-compression
characteristicsis stronglydependenton the velocity of the
hammer.

(iii)

The relationships
of dynamicforceversusfelt deformation show the significantinfluenceof hysteresis
characteristics,
so the loading and unloadingof the
felt are not alike.

All of theseitemsare very importantand they mustbe
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taken into accountin the creationof any realistichammer

F = Ki U2-I-K2U3-I-K3U4,

(2)

felt model. None of the earlier hammer felt models can de-

scribe the experimentallyobservedhystereticprocessof
loadingand unloadingof the felt due to the hammer-string
interaction.

The presentpaperis an attemptto constructsucha nonlinear hysteretichammerfelt modelthat would be in a good
agreementwith experimentaldatafor any ratesof loadingof
the hammerfelt. The experimentsprovidedby Yanagisawa

andNakamura
8arethebasis
forthetesting
ofthefeltmodel
that is proposedin this article.The interactionof suchhammer felt with the real grandpiano stringis presentedhere
only to the extentof illustratingthe applicationof the new
model of the hammer

felt.

I. FELT STIFFNESS

PROPERTIES

Thus the timbre

of sound in the lower

and the

middle rangeof the instrumentis appreciablydependenton
the averagevariationof the felt stiffness.
An excellentfeatureof a goodgrandpianois the possibility to obtainmore "brilliant" or "transparent"timbre of
sound when playing fortissimo, and on the contrary
"smooth" timbre when playingpianissimo.Such a timbre
can be achievedfrom properlydesignedhammerfelt stiffnessfor variouspossiblevelocitiesof the hammer.
One of the first nonlinear models of the hammer felt was

madeby Ghosh,
1øwhoconsidered
thefelt as a material
obeyingthe power law
F=A Up, A=const.

by Eqs.(1) and(2) is nonhysteretic.
The loadingandunloading of the felt in suchmodelsoccursin the sameway.

Boutilion
TM
hasmadeanattempt
to explain
theclearly
nonlinearhystereticcharacterof the hammer-stringinteraction usingthe model of the point hammermassand a nonlinear hystereticspringthat describesthe actionof the felt.

He usesthe samepowerlaw (1) for description
of theforce
acting on the felt, but with variousconstantvalues of the

The timbre of sound producedby a piano string is
stronglydeterminedby the contacttime betweenthe hammer
and the string.In turn, this time dependson the stiffnessof
the hammerfelt and hammervelocity.Thereforethe contact
time betweenthe hammerand the string is decreasedby a
strongattackandthe numberof harmonicsin the spectrumis
increased.

with the constantstiffnesscoefficientsK1, K2, and K 3. It
seemsthis modelis not satisfactory,
becausethe first coefficient K1 is negativeand so for small felt deformationsthe
force hasa negativevalue, too. This is impossible,sincethe
hammerdoesnot pull the string.
Both the power-law and polynomial modelsare often
usedfor the mathematicalsimulationof the hammer-string
interaction.But the processof the felt deformationdescribed

exponentp for the increasingand decreasingpart of the
springcharacteristic.
Accordingto this nonanalyticalmodel,
the felt deformationtendsto zero with the unloadingof the
felt. To avoid this behavior,the partial hystereticcharacteristics due to the waves travelingback and forth along the
string were includedin this model. The agreementof the
model with the experimentalmeasurements
obtainedby au-

thorwasrather
good.However,
otherexperiments
6-9show
that the felt is still deformed

after the force is removed even

in the absenceof wavestravelingalongthe string.Also, the
value of the exponentp in this nonanalyticalmodel cannot
be a constant,becausethe slope of the dynamic forcecompressioncharacteristics
is dependenton the velocity of
the hammer.For this reason,even the loading part of the
force-compression
curvecannotbe describedby the simple

Eq. (1) with a constant
valueof p thatmustbe differentfor
the various hammer velocities.

A somewhatmore realisticanalyticalmodelof the ham-

(1)

UsingthismodelHallandAskenfelt
• measured
thevalues
of p for 16 real samplesof hammers.For the load force F
rangingfrom 0.55 to 35 N thesehammershadp between1.5
and 3.5 with no definitetrend of p from bassto treble. One
hammerwas exceptional,with p =5.0.
Accordingto Hertz's Law the force actingon two connectedlocallyHookeanbodiesgivesp = 1.5. The valuesof p

mer felt that is in agreement
with experiments
(seeRefs.8
and9) at all pointswill be presented
in thefollowingsection.

II. HAMMER

FELT

MODEL

In derivinga dynamicalhammerfelt modelit is necessary to take into considerationboth the hysteresisof the
force-compressioncharacteristicsand their dependenceon
different from 1.5 indicate the non-Hooke or the nonlocal felt
the hammerspeed.Thesephenomenarequirethat the grand
properties.As discussed
in Ref. 11, the valueof p = 1 givesa
pianohammerfelt possess
history-dependent
properties.The
mechanicalbehaviorof such materialsis usually strongly
simple linear systembut it has an unmusicalpropertybedependenton parameterssuch as time, characteristicfrecauseboth loud and soft notesare amplifiedequally.In the
author'sopinion,the most suitablevaluesof p for a good
quency,and rate of loading.For this reasonthe stress-strain
materialsare sensitiveto these
grandpianoare 2<p<3, whilep>>3 givestoo muchcontrast curvesof history-dependent
quantities,and the conceptof an almostuniquecurve for a
in tonewhen playingfortissimoversuspianissimo.
Hall•2usedthisnonlinear
power-law
modelof thefelt given materialdoesnot exist.
for the modelingof the hammer-stringinteractionand obIn the hammer-stringinteractionthe processof the felt
deformationstartswith somevelocity V>0, andwe obtaina
tained a better agreementwith earlier data than using his
previouscalculationsbasedon a completelylinear model.
certainloadingcurvefor the hammerfelt. The unloadingof
The interactionof the stringwith a nonlinearhammer the felt beginswith velocity V=0, and the unloadingcurve
felt hasbeenstudied
by Suzuki.
•3 Theforce-compression
of the felt will not be like the loadingcurve.Thereforefor
relationshipof the hammerfelt was approximatedin his arfelt made of history-dependentmaterial the loadingticle in the form
unloadingcurvehas hysteresischaracteristics.
2578
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TABLE I. Primaryparameters
of the grandpianohammersandstrings.

Quantity

f (Hz)
L (mm)
I (mm)
d (mm)
t (N)
/.t,(g/m)

Ao

A3

A6

28
2016
243
4.9
1629
130.7

220
777
91
1.075
834
7.1
10.6

1760
115
8.1
0.875
774
4.7
8.2

rn (g)

13.0

lim
f•R(•)d•=O,

(6)

R(t)-•O,

(7)

t-->0

Notes

if t->m,

0<e<l,

(8)

where

e=

R(t)dt.

(9)

By this assumption
ratherweak restrictionsare laid on the
functionR (t).
Let us choosea simpleform of the relaxationfunction
Asindicated
byRabotnov,
i5a simple
model
of material
given
by
with memorymay be obtainedby meansof replacingconstantelasticparametersof solidsby time-dependent
operaR(t) = (e/r0) exp(- t/r0).
(10)
tors. So for the caseof longitudinalone-dimensional
deforIn Eq. (10) the history-dependent
materialof the hammationof a bodywith memory,theYoung'smodulusis now
mer
felt
is
defined
with
the
aid
of
two
hysteresis
parameters
not a constant,but an operator
ß and r0. Now, usingEq. (10), Eq. (5) can be written in
dimensionless form as
(3)
Y(t)-Yo[1-R(t)*],
where * denotesthe convolutionsign.

F(y(r))=F0 g(y(r))- ße-•

1

eGg(y(
•))d• .

(11)

Suppose
thattheforceexertedby thehammerunderthe
instantaneous
loading of the felt is proportionalto the
Young'smodulusof the felt material,andcanbe described This is the governingequationconnectingthe force F(y)
exertedby hammerandthe felt deformation
y(r). Then we
by a nonlinearforce shapefunctionof the form
explorethe possibilityof gettingthe theoreticalresultsto
match the experimentaldata for real hammersthrougha
F(U)=CYg(U),
(4)
properchoiceof numericalvaluesof theseparameters.
with someconstantcoefficientC. In this case,using(3) for
From Eq. (11) we may obtainthe form of the forcethearbitraryrateof loading,thehysteretic
felt is definedwith
compression
characteristicfor very fast felt deformation,
the aid of the constitutiveequation

when r,• 1,

(5)

F(U(t))-Fo[g(U (t))-R(t)* g(U(t))].

F(y)=Fog(y),

(12)

and for very slow deformation,when r>>l,

Materialsdescribedby this equationfor which the exertedforce (or the stress)is determinedby the historyof the

F(y) =F0(1 - ß)g(y).

compression
are "materialswith memory."
In principle,R(t) is to be established
for real mediaon
the basisof experimentaldata.However,accordingto wellknowngeneralphysicalconsideration
(seeRef. 15), some
propertiesof the relaxationfunctionmightbe assumed
for
real history-dependent
mediawith almostno restrictionof
generality.
The relaxationfunctionR(t) mustbe a positivefunction, which is boundedin the interval 0<t <m, and satisfies
the following conditions:

(13)

In eachof thesecasesthe unloadingof the felt occursin
the sameway as the loading.
For the varioustypes of hammersthe nonlinearforce

shapefunctiong(y) canbe chosenin the powerpolynomial
form or in the form of the usualpower-lawdependence

g(y) =yP,

(14)

in order to describeratherwell very fast loading of the felt.

Finally,the governingequation(11) in connection
with the

TABLE II. Numericallydetermined
parameters
of the hammers.
Hammers

Quantity
F0 (kN)
p
r0 (/xs)

hard

medium

A73

A37

A1

soft

soft

hard

3.58

1.05

10.66

9.31

3.30

2.81

3.15

3.12

3.33

1.9

2.1

2.0

pliant

hard

medium

9.43
3.40
5.5

7.0

medium

soft

8.48

242.6
2.87
10.5

200.6
2.95
11.5

64.7
2.80
17.0

38.9
2.19
20.0

ß

0.947

0.947

0.940

0.936

0.968

0.956

0.938

0.981

0.985

0.985

V (m/s)
to (ms)

1.25
1.37

1.31
1.47

1.52
1.63

1.45
1.32

1.25

1.36

1.60

1.35

1.47

1.47

1.21

1.34

1.52

1.01

1.04

1.09
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FIG. 1. Force-compression
characteristics
of thefelt for (a) A1 hammer,(b)

A37 hammer,
and(c)A73 hammer.
Squares,
asterisks,
triangles,
andcircles
denotethe experimental
datapoints(Ref. 8). The solid[andonedashedon
(a)] linesarethecalculated
curvesfor eachtypeof thefelt.
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nonlinearforceshapefunctionin theform (14) is thehystereticmodelof thegrandpianohammerfelt whichis proposed
in this article.

III. NUMERICAL

SIMULATION

y(o)=o, cry

-oV
a'

(16)

HereF(y) is definedby Eqs. (11) and (14).
Equation(15) wassolvednumerically
by a modifiedEu-

OF EXPERIMENT

ler's method.In order to obtain that solution,we must know

Comparisonwith experimentis the way to judge the
success
of the presentmodel.The experimentaldata on the
dynamicalfelt deformationobtainedin Ref. 8 were chosen
for this purpose.In thesemeasurements
the hammerstruck
the pieceof stringfixed on the force sensor,and the forcecompression
andstiffness-timerelationships
for the various
typesof hammerswere obtained.
The mathematicalmodelof this experimentcan be describedwith dimensionless
variablesby the equation

d2y •o

at2= •-• •(y),

(•S)

with the initial conditions

2580
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theparameters
thatdescribeboththe stringandthe hammer.
Unfortunatelyin Ref. 8 the massesof the hammersare not
given.Thus the comparison
betweenthe experimental
and
the theoreticalresultsis not alwayscorrect.
Someof the parameters
of the hammersandthe strings
are well known,or they can be measuredrathereasily.The
valuesof suchprimaryparametersof the grandpiano for
notesAo, A 3, andA 6 are displayedin TableI. Here the mass
of the hammer is the effective mass, which is measuredin
the sameway as in Ref. 14. All the valuesin Table I refer

only to the particulargrandpianoESTONIA thatwe used.
Initiallyunknown,thevaluesof thefelt parameters
were
obtainedby means of numerical simulationof the model.
AnatoliStulov: Piano hammerfelt model 2580
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The force-compression
characteristic
F(y) was numerically
calculated
fromEq. (15) by assuming
initialvaluesof thefelt
parameters.The modelwas run again and again,each time
with differentfelt parametervalues,until thepredictionfrom
the modelgave goodagreementwith the experimentaldata.

A1 (pliont)

30-

/

o-

V=1.43 mZs

•-

V=0.86 m•.s / ./

u - V=1.16 m/s

Inexperiments
8withtheconstant
maximum
valueofthe

/

•o

/o

•

/

o\ /

drivingforceon the felt the hard,medium,and soft hammers

with numbers
A1 (noteA0), A37 (noteA3), andA73 (note
A6) wereused.An unusualtypeof A1 hammer(termedpliant) that differs from all otherA1 hammersusedin the first
seriesof experimentswas investigatedfor dynamicalimpact
of the stringwith variousinitial velocities.The final values
of the numericallydeterminedparametersof the felt are displayedin Table II for all the hammersconsidered.
The comparisonof the theoreticalmodel with the experimentaldata is presentedin Fig. 1. The agreementof the
resultsfrom the hystereticmodel with the experimentalresultsof Ref. 8 is rather good. The analysisof parameters
presentedin Table II showthat the felt stiffnessconstantF 0
and hysteresisconstante are diminished,and vice versathe
relaxationconstant•'0is increasedwith the softeningof the
felt for the hammersin the rangefrom A1 to A37. The pa-

$ /2

øø

m)

80

•-

(b)

rameters of the hard, medium, and soft A73 hammer are

closeto eachother,whichwas be expectedfrom Fig. l(c).
The value of p for any numberof hammershas no definite
trendfrom hardto soft.Only for theplianthammerthe value
of p is outstanding.The absenceof the trend in the set of
calculatedvalues is due to the entirely arbitrary types of
hammerschosenfor the experiments.So the pair of quite

I

/

I
I

/ /
/ /

%

• 4oH//

2•

•

A1 (pliont)

k•
k•

2 3 -

v=1.16
V:0.86

mXs
mXs

m.

/

different A1 hammers was used.

It is obviousthat the A1 pliant hammeris really exceptional. The valuesof stiffnessand hereditaryparametersof
this hammerindicatethat the pliant hammeris not a hard

hammer,as it seemsfrom Fig. l(a), but mostprobably,it is
very soft.This is clearfrom Fig. 2(a), wherethe dynamical
force-compressioncharacteristics
for the various hammer
velocities are shown. With a diminishing of the hammer
speed,the slope of the loading part of the curvesis decreased.To obtaina betteragreementwith the experimental
data pointsfor a small velocitiesof hammer,the value of
stiffnessnonlinearityexponentp=2.15 was chosen(other

parameters
of theplianthammerarethesameasin TableII).
The numericallycalculatedstiffness-timecharacteristics
of
thisA1 plianthammerareshownin Fig. 2(b). They arevery

similarto thoseexperimentally
obtained
in Ref. 8.
The numericalcalculationsare provided here only to
demonstrate
the qualityof the hystereticmodel,and not for
determination
of the exactvaluesof the felt parameters.It is
shownthatthe modelcandescribethe loadingandunloading
partsof the force-compressioncurve for suitablevaluesof
primaryparameters.By usingthe primaryparametervalues
of the grandpiano ESTONIA, which are certainly not the
sameas thoseusedin the experiments,the numericallycalculated hammer

velocities

differ

from velocities

in the ex-

o

o o

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

24

2.0

time (ms)
FIG. 2. (a) Force-compression
and(b) stiffness-timecharacteristics
of the
felt forA1 (pliant)hammerfor thevariousinitialhammervelocities.Circles,
squares,
triangles,andasterisks
denotetheexperimental
datapoints(Ref. 8).
The solid lines are the calculated

IV. HYSTERETIC

MODEL

curves.

FEATURES

The influenceof the hammerspeedandof the hysteresis
parametersof the felt on the force-compressioncharacteris-

tic is presented
in Fig. 3. Figure3(a) showsthe loadingand
unloadingof the felt for variousinitial hammervelocities.
The initial hammerenergyin this caseis a constantand is
equalto 1.8 mJ. The massof the hammeris not a constant
for the variouscurves,but rangesfrom 0.001 to 1000 g.
The

contact

times

calculated

for each curve

are dis-

perimentsby less than 20%. Of course,under other initial
donditionsthe calculatedvaluesof the felt parameters
would
be changed,but the form of the force-compressioncurve
can be describedby the hystereticmodel with any desired

played in Table III. For the initial hammervelocity V=60
m/s, the dimensionlesscontact time is equal to
t0/•-0=0.37<1. So as was mentionedabove,the loadingand
the unloadingof the felt underthe fast deformationare close

accuracy.

to the limit curveI that is describedby Eq. (12). For the

2581
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FIG. 3. Force-compression
characteristics
forA1 (pliant)hammer.
(a)Varyingtheinitialhammer
speed
(initialhammer
energy
isconstant);
(b)varying
hysteresis
constant;(c) varyingthe relaxationconstantof the felt. Dashed
linesI andII are limit curvesfor very fastandvery slowfelt loading,

3

iI

respectively.

iI

/

20

0

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

compression of the felt (mm)

initial hammervelocityV-0.06 m/s, the dimensionless
contact time is equalto to/ro= 1000>>1. For this slow deformation, the loadingand the unloadingof the felt are nearthe
limit curveII described
by Eq. (13).
Force-compressioncurvescalculatedfor differentvaluesof the hysteresis
constant
areshownin Fig. 3(b). For the
caseof e-0, the loadingand unloadingof the felt occur
along the limit curve I.
Force-compressioncurvescalculatedfor differentvaluesof therelaxationconstant
arepresented
in Fig. 3(c). For

smallvaluesof r0 the loadingand unloadingpartsof the
curve are close to the limit curve II.

As shown in Table III, contact time increaseswith an

increasing
hysteresis
constant
andwith a decreasing
relaxationconstant.
Theresultsof calculations
presented
in Fig.3
permitoneto studythe influenceof the felt parameters
on
the form of the force-compression
characteristics.
The theoreticalhysteretic
modelof hammerfelt providesa meansfor
simulating
anynecessary
force-compression
curve.
V. GRAND PLANO HAMMER-STRING

INTERACTION

TABLEIII. Durationof contacttimecalculated
for thevariousparameters
of A1 (pliant)hammer.
Durationof contact(ms)
Curve number

Fig. 3(a)
Fig. 3(b)
Fig. 3(c)

2582

1

2

3

4

5

0.0074
0.74
0.71

0.074
0.99
1.12

0.38
1.32
1.32

1.76
1.52
1.46

20.0
2.0
1.56

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 4, April 1995

The hysteretichammerfelt modelmay alsobe usedfor
describingan actualhammer-stringinteraction.In the experimentdescribed
in Ref. 8 thestringwasfixedon theforce
sensor.The real grandpianostringmovesunderthe hammer
action.

When the key is presseddown the hammer,in its rota-

tionaroundthepivot,strikesthestringwithsomevelocityV
whichis directedupward.The stringbeginspushingbackon
AnatoliStulov:Piano hammerfelt model 2582
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FIG. 4. ForA37 (medium)
hammer
(a),(c) timehistories
and(b), (d) force-compression
characteristics
numerically
calculated
fortherealgrandpianonote
A3. Theinitialhammer
velocities
areV-5 and0.5m/s.Thesolidlineson(a) and(c)aretheforce-time
curves,
andthedashed
linesarethecompressiontime curves.

the hammer,and at the end of interactionthe hammermoves

awayfrom the string.The angulardisplacement
duringthe
collisionis quite small so that the hammer'smovementis
treatedas a simpletranslation.
Consideran idealizedmodel of the string,in which the

two portionsof the stringcanbe represented
as slowlyrotating straightsegments.
This modelis truefor a slowloading
of the stringwhen the hammer-stringinteractiontakes a
very longtime compared
to the naturalperiodof the string
vibrations.In all examplespresented
below,the contacttime
betweenthe hammerandthe stringis greaterthanthe period
of vibrationof the string,and so this model of the string
corresponds
to the hammer-string
interaction
in the middle
and treble ranges.

of the stringfrom the equilibriumpositionis proportional
to
the forceQ(t) actingon the string:

W-qQ.

(17)

Becauseonlyhalf of the totalmassof the stringis deflected
to the distance W in this linear model, the motion of the

stringis definedby the equation
d2W

m-)-•-=F-Q.

(18)

The displacement
of the hammerZ(t) depends
on both
the felt deformationand the stringdeflection

Z=U+W,

(19)

Accordingto thissimplestringmodel,the displacement andthe equationof motionof the hammeris
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d2Z

120

m•+F=0.

0.8

(20)

By choosing
for a unit lengththe stringdiameter,from

Eqs.(17)-(20),weobtaina system
of equations
fordescrip-

d2w

4

E'
80

0.6

õ

o.4o_.

1
O0
// •,,•
•

tion of the hammer-stringinteractionin nondimensional
variables

4

dr2=- Mqw+•-• F(y)=0,

(21)

d2y

:

W-

1+ •- F(y)=0.

X

(22)

Herethefunction
F(y) is alsodefinedby Eqs.(11) and(14).
The initialconditions
for thissystemof equations
are

0•
•

0.00

I

I

0.25

0.50

; 0.0

I

1.00

1.25

time (ms)

dw

y(0)=w(0)=
•rr (0)=0,
dy

I

0.75

0.2T

(23)

120

roV

A7,3
:(medium) /

• oo-

dr (0)= d '

(24) •.

Thesystem
of equations
(21) and(22) wasnumerically

J

80-

solvedby the modifiedEuler'smethod,andthe resultsof the

hammer-string
interaction
arepresented
in Figs.4 and5. All
parameters
of the hammersand the stringsare takenfrom
Tables I and II.

Figure4 showsthe interactionof theA37 mediumham-

merwithonestring(of a three-string
set)forA3.
Whenthe hammerwith velocityV=5 m/s [Fig. 4(a)]

strikes
thestring,
thedrivin.
g forceonthefeltisincreased
in
timefromtheinitialpointto point1, andthestringis accelerated.
At point1 thevelocityof thestringis greaterthanthe
velocityof the hammerandthe stringbeginsto run away
from the hammer, but the eontact between the hammer and

the stringis maintained.
Thereforebetweenpoints1 and2
thedrivingforceis decreased,
andthefelt partlyunloads.
After maximumdeflection,
the stringincreases
its driving forceon thehammerasshownbetween
points2 and3;

thisfactis notconnected
withtheexactformof l•hewaves

o

40-

._

._>
•-

20

0
O0

I

I

I

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

compression of the felt (mm)
FIG. 5. ForA73 (medium)
hammer
withinitialvelocityV=5 m/s(a) time
histories
and(b) force-compression
curvesnumerically
calculated
for the
realgrandpianonoteA6. The solidline on (a) is the force-timecurve,and
the dashedline is the compression-time
curve.

traveling
along
thestring.
Afterpoint3, thespoe•d
of the

hammeris greaterthanthespeedof thestring,andthehammer movesawayfrom the string.The hammerlosesthe con-

m/s, point 2 on the force-time characteristic
would be low-

tactwiththestring3.83msafterthebeginning
of interaction. ered,andthehammerwouldlosecontactwith thestringin
0.4 ms at thebeginning
of interaction.
In this
At thistimethefelt is stillpartlyloaded,andcomplete
un- approximately
loadingof the felt occurswith somevelocitydue to its casewe wouldseea second,
repeated
strike,whenthestring
history-dependent
features.The contacttime in this caseis

approximately
equalto theperiodof vibrations
of thisstring.
A bend on the force-time

characteristic between the

catchesup with the hammerin reversemotion.

In Fig. 4(c) and(d) similarpatterns
arepresented
for a
small initial hammervelocity.In this casethe maximum
valueof thedrivingforceonthefeltis achieved
onlyatpoint
3 in the reversemotionof the string.This fact is morenoticeablein the treblerangeas shownin Fig. 5. Here the

points2 and3 takesplacedueto thememoryof thefelt,and
itsplacedepends
ontherateof thefeltloading
[compare
Fig.
4(c)].Theformof thecompression-time
curveis similarto
theforce-timecharacteristic,
butcompression
is slightlyde- interaction
of theA73 hammer
withthestringof A6 is prelayeddueto relaxation.
The force-compression
characteris- sented.
Because
thenaturalvibrationfrequency
of thisstring
tic for thiscasewithcorresponding
pointsis shownin Fig. is ratherhigh,thestringrunsawayrapidlyfromthehammer
4(b).If theinitialspeed
of thehammer
weregreater
than5
afterthe initialinteraction.
So themaincompression
of the
2584 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 4, April1995
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felt occurs in the contrariwise

motion of the hammer and the

stringat point 3.
The contacttime in this caseis equalto 1.1 ms, and is
twice greaterthan the periodof the stringvibrations.

It hasbeenshownthat reasonableassumptions
aboutthe
history-dependent
propertiesof hammerfelt providethe basis for a simplemathematicalmodelfor investigationof the
piano hammer-string interaction.The model of felt with
memorypermitsa descriptionof the felt deformationthat is
consistentwith experiments.The model demonstrated
here
makespredictionsin goodagreementwith experimentaldata
for varioustypesof pianohammersandfor a broadrangeof
hammer velocities.
simulation

of the interaction of a hammer

with a fixed targetpermitsthe determinationof the valuesof
the stiffnessand hysteresisparametersof the hammersused
in the experiments.The interactionof a hysteretichammer
with a highly idealizedstringpresentedin Sec. V is only a
first step in the direction of using of this model and the
resultsprobablygive a correctqualitativeindicationof the
effectof hysteresisfor high notes.Furtherapplicationof this
model shouldincludethe interactionof the hysteretichammer with more realisticmodelsof the stringin orderto get
resultsthat come closerto measurements
in real pianos.
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Vl. CONCLUSION

The numerical
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